MATCH REPORT

Date: THU 14 AUG 2008 21:00
Pool: WB
Venue: Olympic Green Hockey Stadium
Pitch: 1
Match No.: W18

Result

NZL-New Zealand

Full Time: 1 - 2
Halftime: 1 - 1

GBR-Great Britain

Time on | Shirt No. | Name                | Green | Yellow | Red
---|---|---------------------|------|--------|----
X | 1  | SHARLAND Kayla      |      |        |    
X | 2  | NAYLOR Emily        |      |        |    
X | 3  | FORGESSON Kristal   | 56   |        |    
X | 4  | SAUNDERS Kate       |      |        |    
X | 8  | CLAXTON Jaimee      |      |        |    
X | 10 | IGASAN Elizabeth (C)| 25   |        |    
X | 11 | CARR Stacey         |      |        |    
X | 13 | GALLETTLY Joanne    |      |        |    
X | 14 | NOAKES Kimberly     |      |        |    
X | 15 | JURGELEIT Beth (GK) |      |        |    
X | 17 | PAEWAI Caryn        |      |        |    
X | 21 | ROBERTS Niniiwa     |      |        |    
X | 22 | FLYEW Gemma         |      |        |    
X | 23 | DRYSDALE Tara       |      |        |    
X | 24 | HORVATH Sheree      |      |        |    
X | 25 | WAWATAI Anila (GK)  |      |        |    

Coach: TOWNS Kevin

Time on | Shirt No. | Name               | Green | Yellow | Red
---|---|--------------------|------|--------|----
X | 2  | STORRY Beth (GK)   |      |        |    
X | 16 | WOODING Lisa       |      |        |    
X | 4  | PANTER Anne        |      |        |    
X | 5  | CULLEN Crista      | 52   |        |    
X | 6  | CLEWLOW Mel        |      |        |    
X | 7  | CRADDLOCK Charlotte|      |        |    
X | 8  | RICHARDSON Helen   |      |        |    
X | 9  | ELLIS Joanne Catherine|  |    
X | 10 | WRIGHT Lucilla     |      |        |    
X | 11 | WALSH Kate (C)     |      |        |    
X | 12 | ROGERS Chloe       |      |        |    
X | 13 | BIMSON Jennie      |      |        |    
X | 14 | WALKER Rachel      |      |        |    
X | 15 | DANSOK Alex        |      |        |    
X | 16 | THOMAS Sarah       |      |        |    
X | 22 | ELLIS Jo           |      |        |    

Coach: KERRY Danny

Team Manager

BALME Debra

Signature

Umpire

ASHTON-LUCY Julie (AUS)

Signature

Judge

MARTEN-HODGES Stephanie (SIN)

Signature

Technical Officer

BROWN Sheila (RSA)

Signature

Team Manager

BROWN Karen

Signature

Umpire

de la FUENTE Carolina (ARG)

Signature

Judge

MEYER Carola (GER)

Signature

Reserve Umpire

ROACH Lisa (AUS)

Signature

Players

Team | Minute | Shirt No. | Action | Score
---|---|---|---|---
NZL | 28  | 22  | PC   | 1 - 0
GBR | 31  | 15  | FG   | 1 - 1
GBR | 50  | 5   | PC   | 1 - 2

Remarks

Tournament Director - ELLIS Janet (CAN)

Legend:
(C) Captain
(GK) Goalkeeper
X Starting Player